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EnDIUlUl IDR.CHAS. TUPPER
SEEKS DIVORCE.
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Province nan
THUGS' VICTIM.

*&,X IS ROTTEN OF CANE HAS 
POLITICALLY. A OIHET DAY.
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IN FIRST DEGREE,bel
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AMERICA! NEWSPAPERS 
SCORED BÏ CHANCELLOR 

■ VOK BÜELQW THURSDAY

THEY FORMERLY 
LIVED IN THIS 

PROVINCE.

. / FORTY HORSES KILLED 
11 DOMINION COAL 

CO, FIRE YESTERDAY,

\
Fa

E)SEPH M'ELROY
Almost done

t TO DEATH, W

Killing Martin Stanton, 
the Prince Edward Island 

Lumberman.

London Post’s Opinion of| Ministers, However, Are Busy
Hearing Delegations on 

Public Matters.
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5V Upper Provincial 
Politics.
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The Prime Minister Says One Paper 
in Particular Tried to Get Them 

in Trouble With Uncle Sam.

Wife Applied In Brooklyn for 
Legal Separation, and a 
Counter Suit Is Entered— 
Husband Nephew of Sir 
Charles Tupper—The Alle
gations That Are Made.

JURY OUT ONLY AN HOUR.TARIFF REVISION.Workmen All Escaped Safely, But 
There Was Not Time to Get 

the Horses Out.

THE SPOILS SYSTEM.
fobbed. Drugged and Placed 
Don Track to Be Crushed by 
™ Train at Dedham, Mass.
*° Stupidity Of Police Leave I The Colliery It One of the Best Equipped
>m Without Cure for ,t £tLï2J“u«

" Hours-A Strange Case. Night.

.
The Prisoner Received the Verdict - - - - - - - - - -

for the Rest of His Natural Life t0 the United States.

f Women Emigrants Coming Here to This is Requested by Manufactur- 
Marry Money Says Lord Francis | ers’ Association, But They Wanted

Their Ideas Received in Confi
dence - Mr. Fielding Objects-- 
Marine Department Report.^

-vs*i

Balfour — Canadian Three Per 
Cents at 103—The C. P. R. and

With Hard Labor.
Berlin, March 19—In the reichetag to-

------------- , , _________ - , . d8y, during the discussion of the foreign
Joseph MoEtay, of St. Stephen (N. ^IaS o’do^ this ra™ £ Montreal, March 19-(SpeeM-A ^ Ottawa, MardeT'Ï^rS'ex^to ^e 

3V), was found Tuesday night last near broke out m a part of a pat at Dominion ^ cable to the Star says: At quiet day in the _ ^ returned tonight by the jury after an Venezueian affair. He. said public opinion

a s—« sr --ast Jîffl E2Vsrss^'i iia i-
dt Stupid police treatt^‘m"““ 4y of the men are injured. The explosion future hmie of mdion^of^ to ^ rome dywUsrion as to recent tice Powers, in his charge, described the I risk so mUch.
ri^hoin. LT^hce 4u, went through to* place at the change of Shifts, and the ^ ^ ^ declared that iudidal abutments £ ^7aw ^phclble^’^f^ta in thë
‘•je ordeal of nest day’s court, was sent men all out, eafedy- I the ultimate intention of WO?*“ aev hnstâce ^ ^ Borden ca-e explained the different dements ^ verJ^eginning, neither a question of

a hospital and all without ‘^adXen 11 was “VpœsiWe to get the horses out 1 were emigrating was a “j^fneane th.® ^ aippoduttnent of a judge in which constitute murder and explained acquisition nor. of glory for us,

,ï&'saï““ , , „ rA'Atr.i; s-”4 -«■sStsuSTsS^aw .wu...*»-.a.«• --bs.-*h* —• m ^FFEs,'±ix“5nvsss.

jassxsjtA«-s ? «*——-- —■ -■ sr- “• - ”y” "2?mIsatsa.'sar arA-jufiSfri!
,„a 6LtS6 Ml «5J* li. u - - - — *» SNSeSV «*T"® to «... -sSK SS? £.“S^Ï"i. r »- -g-
iÿMSe.'X^SrS^etXsoX are on'the gpot. as well as the mine man- at^^u^d. J—^t .t ^t

n. rother-in-iaw of McMroy.. agern and hundreds of people from th gre. ^ &f a roukl and in- day were eept when handcuffed and from^he ^..“"^^e^v^e^ielan ease was
t v 1 ^l<u • Cknniro c*nrv I neighlbonng colui€in€fi. I telluzeiDce department, but sa^a the pie the t)aniî. T -, Vieldinir l court room. Then he aipp.areu to realize I _ , , ai-p-ya dispose“4* S".” Herald „ A ™. Sr «U. «• S&JfcA - J «.»“ iSS ^

,1 gf L «trance case: looked serious, but it is now thought the I not altogether a boom ihe _ ^ ,L ( toi Senator MdMullen was also ------- 11'''r | action will depend upon special <nrcum-àa»--» ‘^Kvhen Constable Fred Fisher obeyed a Xe fa under control. I non-exitent in Ontario, and preesnt. ... THF FT IN ^HSSFK ! I stances. We found ourselves mad:
tri mimons Tuesday to go to Green.odge, No. one ,e one of the best I ™”a3h rartieg are gui.'ty. The article Secretary Yomnge read a caraefully pre_ I | JILI I 1» uUuoLA I I but nobody can reproach with acting

v "' FHEE-EEiB; SsEersEls ARREST III MOEOl EBitJœ^1-1 Med into the station, he little though Ufe, and ^patronage. ft™ It wto for the general benefit of _____ this telativefy subordanate matter- There
fi was starting on the trail of a case that plUlHAIO IA T A dqpnved of te d.^nsa*^'^ uos ^ urged, that rrnmedi- -------- was no lack of attempts to create such a

fn1:light well take the detective ability ot a LftnHUn « WIILIIIR I I*JS SSX!fnXntract for another ate tariff revision was asked. It was a.qa gum, and Suspect Wit disturbance. I here refer, of aourse. to
^.herlpck Holmes. Such, however,, seems ..................... «rniimr 16eCT,red the ^ contract IOT Printed out that conditions had changed I »,UU J n * | no government, but to the press, which

o be the outcome. Mf RIPAI ^fRUIPf I yeaT- since tihe present tariff was put in force I Qq Taken tO the Kings CoUflty I attempted to engender ill will between the

*2üjul
0,lheu EFfr™::

" ^ toTmucl'dria. F^.r took the man lh-(^..o:ol,-Th. A»o-1 .to™, me that no eommon.oto^hm G.r- Oilbri» oorTw.'Inmtmtod ,hîS«h the OrnlLy

. «stare Ssunsv'sse --e vfJSSr ssft «a-
hay not be the man s real title. Montreal officer commanding feels I aidered. ... ^a a7^ , 1 was ur8ed that the con-1 the hotel office the c , ^ I Von Buelow then snmmarized thé termsArraigned in Curt su^lTCanadian med^l officers “Canaan to*^pc-ents. « Wed, erce -X P-^: “W- ^ frLT

From the first it wa, plain to see that wffl ^ tithat'hdve advanced in price during and manufacture muired speedy and ad- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ apZt
, be man could not comprehend what was courtesy offered to th«n By ™ ^ the past three years. The three per cento, equate revision of the tariff. The abused when arrested said he came stances, wnsiatmiraiDieu j• e =fen_Ï joing on about him. He sat in his coaar medvoal °_ ”rs. -;i y,^ association, I of New South Wales and Natal are quot- pje|ding Wants Them Public, I from Fredericton, paying in 73 hack I fare of trumpets tat with all necessary
1 ml gated with fixed eyes at whatever Amenca, have f0’ ed at 91. The Canadians are better value preeident of the association, Wednesday night. He tall be taken back ^ without

, san is avstë ^ -sra». ^ - «- s
rafl entered in hie case. alleviate , . ^ ' «.Wch haopily I oenit».- stock cm the Eniglieh market «now ^ complete they wxnrld be I Berry was adjourned tins morning un I «. , saving* “It will be renewed’ jyfttjsrjs g.^r.a;| ara I ge*. t&sæ ïAT: Br- ”-e - ^IsSS"* - ~ ’“B« szJï^sï

DUTCH ARE UNEASY c, P, R, STEAMER -~
'êmêàM ■ l.” »15 ovt» sSeBïa£“£S5HSSF5 F=".™ »! «■ F?•£?*&£ ”5: » « » *L *» Thelr a*HZ*
^«1 treatment. Seized 88 ChaiKJB to Annex me I tlirn tnps.____________________ __ I „cate the ptibhe.” Boats with Non-union Men and I ation of America Will be to increase Am-

A]1 the time McElroy was in court he WnthorlanHs I Mr. Birge—“We are. If we were ^ I I erica’s reputation, while ours sinks. Iehtwed he was suffering, and to the oh- Netherlands._____  linil 1IQ TUICCfliC mi tied to fair criticism in the All Are Running. attribute the hostile attitude of the Vene-
esrver seemintily from the effects of knock- --------. , . ,„n l Hllfj, MK, I TV ttUlt wodd not mind making the schedule -------- zuelens to American intervention- Theout drops or some other stupefying drug. London, March 19. Apprehension c. I ptiblic. But I repeat we wirih I Vancouver, March 19.—(Supernal) The be|havior of our minister, Stemburg has
[He was taken to the county jail, on YiU- ecrning German designs upon e I D E A PU CO flTTAUIl be used in confidence. I strike of the crews of the O. P. B.. ®team- of such a character that the United
age avenue. Dedham, in a carriage. eignty of the Netherlands apropos of the H[hLHlU U I I AWAl Mr. Fielding said tiiat «hewwwnmwt erB here and at Vancouver is practically Stotee should pay bis salary. He even

Here a startling discovery was made railway labor trouble, continue to I could only accept recommendatüons I company has been able to pro- to place President Roosevelt on
bv the official of that institution. His at The Hague and Amsterdam, it n -------- public use. , . . . vide steamers with non-union crews and the game plane with the German emperor.
clothing was searched. A Pullman car even been hinted that an actual mmmirni _ , „ uui|i n_ Bepresentotives of a numlber of indus ^ ^ ronning. Efforts are now being XVhy, that is an incredible lack of national
check from Calais (Me.), to Boston, a cation has been received at Ihe Hag premier an(j Df. Pugsley Will Up- ,nfs were heard and pressed for higher I madfi tQ have longshoremen go out in ^ reaUy call this geutiem.an

dime and from Beilin that Germany wiH be «me j D-J..«4i«n nf NfiW RrilfiS- duties. .. j sympathy with strikers. Germany’s expiatory envoy to the United
to tolerate the stoppage of international p0S6 RedUCtlOP OT IH0W Dru ^ rep]yj Mr. Fielding eard that it was -------------• ■■■ -------- — States.”
traffic in case of a genera ftrtKft n gu £ ... OeDre8entativeS. disappointing that the association did DDITlQH RYE-ELECTION. Chancellor Von Buelow, in «he course ot
authority, however, denies thie reporti St WICK 8 nepresenwuvv aot «nd in its proposals for changes as BRIT IbH BY t-tLtD I IUN. & ^Hed Profemor Haase’s

The general impression in the Netner- „a_^,n-iPremier this was expected, sifter the last inter- -------- assertion that Germany could have
lands is that Germany w ordy ""a, ng °Fa'"’a'’,JÆpuK,ey andFT J. Milligan, view the executive had with the govern- jfa j Victory—Parliament Was Much acMeved more in Venezuela, and defended

growing for several years, especially m -nic New Brunswick ministers taiU in- Marjne Department Report. -------- made upon h
view of the fact that if France should be terview the government tomorrow in je- ^ report the marine department Ij0ndonj March 18.—The Conservatives 
piacatea l»v the suggestion to take Bel-1 gard t0 the fishery question “ L, issued today. Deputy Minister Gour- ^ mffened a crushing reverse in tne
gium there would be no protector to I becn m all unsettled condition eirer iin deau eac.e that the amount expended m Bye dlvmon of Sussex, where a byeeltc-
Whoin Holland could appeal with any J tlle decision of the privj-coun 1 l(jhe various branches during the year was I tion was held yesterday, and C. F. Hutch-
hope of response. The Dutch people are I 6UT>jeet. a it $1 431,371 compared with $967,484 in the I inj&on> l^lberal, was elected successor to A.probably right in assuming that Great Bn- In reference to tne Hahfax ata^.H ymr. ^ does not include fce I M Brookfield, Conservative who has been
tain would not lire a shot in their defence. I wafi agreed by Quebec and Î expenditure for civil government which I appointed British consul at Mon.evide. .
Hence °the "panicky feeling in the Neth- and ^nce ^ward taata uponJ^e su^ U^nditort tor ^ $9,063 for ^tchineon’s majority was 3?4 over Ed-
erhinds concerning the threatened ..strike | mie8ion Qf the case to 6'iPrem6 obu.’. . I ward Bovle, Conservative. Mr. Hutchin-of * the railway employee and the drastic j they ]lad not yet heard form e minis ThFexipendrbure of the marine branch I Kn appealed to the electors as a critic a
measures proposed to avert it. Confidence I o£ justice. , ™ • the totalled $1 501,618. For the fisheries the I the government’s whole policy, x lie resuiin the treaty obligations which gtrtrantee I q-he question of ^PF6®^, discussed expenditure was $393,627, or a grand total Lf the election at Rye caused com-
the imlepondence of Ho .land and Belgium I, hoiLSC 0{ commons, will ah” , ™ branches of the department of I ment in parliament as to tne moral effec
hi fallen to a low *b _ | by M^s. New^Bn.nl amount voted by par- the reveiL would have on the govern-

ministers. me p , renresen- Pœmcnt for both branch es was $2,088.824,1 ment.FF '"tmildFotT ^uoed under toe I “ Ze expenditure $193^79 le», I
tation e N A act rhe provinee than the amount voted. I Heavy Sentence for Filipino Leader,
ctatas that it is entitled to retain its ^ expenditure for the Manila, March 19-^Tose Javier, the a>
rm> resen tation. of lights and coast service was $537^73, ^ ^ ^ (secret

construction $158,714, compared with $5 , y who was recently captured in
^ i^MrS-Ttat stores I ^^^Te £ JSSSTS

today. Does, $50,000. ____ — — .11

the Beaver Line.I. Brooklyn, N. Y., March 19-(8pWi*l)^
tonn^^adL^r^,BSriCh^leaTup-

per and his wife, Bessie, were married m 
Yarmouth (N- S.) in 1886. 
member of a prominent family.

After living in Yarmouth and Amherst 
and in New Brunswick several years, they 
came to Brooklyn, where the doctor estab
lished a lucrative practice.

Mrs. Tapper refused to bve here. Bo 
recently appSed for a legal separation. 
When a motion was made for alunony 
and counsel fee. the husband put ma 
counter suit for absolute divorce, on the
ground of adultery. ——> y

The co-respondents are name<n»octor 
Tapper alleges one case of misconduct to I 
Montreal last September with William 
Dodds, who made hia wife valuable pr^ta
enThe'fot6ef*apêcifièd" case, it is alleged, - 

occurred only a week ago, when it is 
alleged, Mm. Tupper was at a hotel in 
Boston, witli Irving Lovitt, of Yarmouth, 
registered as ”M. E. Farnsworth and wite, 
Yanmoutih (N. S.)” .

According to tfhe affidavit, it n *** 
alleged Mie. Tuipper and a Mr*. Millen, 
while living in Yarmouth, made a trip 
to Boston with two men- 

The affidavit from David Chapman, of 
Amherst (N. S.), states that Dr. James 
Gore, who married a niece of Mrs. 1 up
per, declared Mrs. Tupper is now living 
somewhere in Nova Scotia, and the has 
band demanded the address of bi^vife 
be disclosed1 by the other side. Justice 
Maddox so ordered- 5 ,

Doctor Tupper described une struggles 
of a young physician in making a name 
and fame for himeelf* Hé told of fh^ 
struggle against pulmonary trouble, due 
to the rigorous climate of Nova Scotia. 
and of his final decision to come to the 
States. Has wife refused to come with 
him, he says, until he could “furnish her 
with a carriage.”
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T. R. Breston a»^o spoke. The I 15. Today was
afisocaaltion has seat *,M) women w ^ l per chamtoer to » discu^T1f ^Zfw^ I for the prisoner
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i b- BIG STRIKE OF STREET 

CAR EMPLOYES LIKELY.if *
I , « the

< r
The Men’s Wages Were Raised 12 

Per Cent. March 1, But This Does 
Not Suit Some of the Men.

h.

\
\

Boston, March 19.—The Boston
Northern and the Old Colony Street Rail* 
road Companies have replied to the writ
ten and oral requests of their motormen 
and conductor» made March 3 for a uni
form rate of 25 cents per hour and recog
nition of the union. The requests of the 
men are refused and any of the employee 
who do not have confidence in and re
spect for the management of the com- 
panic» are told that they owe it to them
selves and to the company to retire from, 
the servi ee.
The men will meet tomorrow to discuss 
the situation.

Almost identical letters were sent to- 
night to committees representing the men 
at Lawrence and at Taunton and later the 
reply of General Supt. Page of the Bos
ton & Northern and General Sup. Goff of 
the Old Colony was posted in the can 
barns and offices of both companies.

March 1 both companies gave their 2,- 
522 conductors and motormen an increase 
averaging about 12 per cent. This did not. 
prove satisfactory to a majority of the 
union and a few days later, a request was 
made for a flat rate of 25 cents an hour 
and recognition of the union. The com
panies were given until March 20 to make 
reply.

The letters intimate that thoqe who have 
been longest in the service and are there
for best qualified to judge are satisfied 
with present conditions and it is sug- 
gee ted that those who are not satisfied 
had better seek more congenial fields o£ 
employment.

Mr. Goff stated tonight that he believ
ed the reply of the company would meet 
with the approval of the men of the 
Taunton division.

There will be a meeting of the union) 
in this city tomorrow morning and the 

i communication* to the committee* will 
be formally received b yfht men and di*r 
cufoBed. i
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check for baggage in Boston, 
silk handkerchief xyere found. But no 
clew as to hie name.

He was then taken to The bathroom. 
Then it was found the man had been the 
victim of foul play, a murderous attack. 
The clothing was neat, evidently recently 
purchased, the underclothing of good 
terial. His -stockings were woo.len, knit 

marked “II.by hand, and hi* fchoets were 
T. Humphrey.” Hia ehirl, vest and coat 
■were blood-noaked.

Two deep wound* were disclosed, one 
under the right shoulder blade, and the 
other on the right forearm. There was 

bruise in the palm ot one of

STORM AGAIN SWEEPS 
THE BRITISH ISLES

ha 1*0 a cut or 
hi* hand*. London, Mhrdh 18—The heaviest snow

falls of tihe -winter were reported from 
part» of England this morning, and rain 
and hail fell elsewhere in Great Britain 
and Ireland, accompanied by gales, causing 
floods and great damage.

Between Londonderry and Coleraine 
havoc was caused by the breaching of the 

wall. Thousands of acres of farm 
land» were submerged several feet, and 
hundreds of families hod to flee for their 
lives from ruined homesteads, temporarily 
enuring great distress. In the northeast 
part of Warwickshire several villages 
inundated and cuit off from communication 
with the neighboring towns, ______

i More Wounds Found,
The wounded man

then put to bed. He immediately drop
ped into a deep slumber, whicn lasted 
until 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. A-
this hour Dr. Francis L. Babcock, the jail .
physician, aroused him for an examina- 250 Miner* IndlC ed-
tion of his injuries- Dr. ®"Sbc,oc'k, F"'n Charleston, W. Va.. March 19-Tbe 
McElroyV light shoulder blade b=ok. .; g|ynd jury -today found
the result of either a fall or a blow, m- tlha.n 250 indictments against miners
wound at the back was probed to a depth participated in the alleged
of six inches. A second cut was ato l Depute Mutual Cunningham
found on the arm. The physician ev j™ 'and in tll0 Stanaford battle
pressed his opinion the wound in tne back and depoty marshals. The

made by a stiletto. indiotmenta charge resistance of federalWhile the doctor was working over ^ instances and oompir-
,,in MoElrov kept asking for a brother- authoritym sorpe
itoutiftued S» ^»ge 4j foiKth iW-1 «£ « \----------

-• 4 --------

Bill REFUSED FORcared for and'■ t

WHITAKER WRIGHT,I
New York, Maroh 19—United States 

Oommieaioner Alexander today refused 
bail for Whitaker Wright, pending his 
examination. It taw understood tihat 
Wrist’s attorney would apply to tihe 
United States oourta for a writ of habeas
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